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AC-nxr Ts. I Poddle-wheeis.—Lieut. A. Skene, of the navy, 
nas recently obtained a patent for improved paddle- 
wheels, by which any velocity desired for steam 
boats may be obtained, according to the power of the 
steam-engine ; by this means, it is said, that navi
gation can be carried on to the extent of thirty, for
ty, or even one hundred miles in an hour, and most 
truly may the impiovement which effects this be 
called grand—for really grand will be it effects, 
added, as no doubt it will be to the invention of 
rendering the ships al ways buoyant by hollow tubes, j 
and it will give us the power of exploring all quar
ters ot the globe, with safety, rapidity, and at re
duced expenses.

cidedly against him—in other words,that he was no 
their choice. The following table showing the 
number of votes given for each electoral ticket, is 
made up from (be oflicial returns in those states 
where the people voted directly for the electors, and 
in those states where the legislatures chose them, 
they are apportioned according to the number'of 
vbtables in those states, compared with the num
ber in the other states, and actual vote given by 
them :

In the stales marked thus t, the legislature chose 
the' electors.

Concord.—Dr. Thomas Adams, 1’. M. 
1ÎIUDUEVH.LE.—Henry l ’.union, R. M. 
Viiankfoim.—Mr. Isaiah Long.
DAiiSBORuu.rH.—Dr. Edward Dingle.
Gr.oaiii'. i'oWN.—Mr. Joshua S. Layton 
Lewes—11. F. Rodney, 1’. ill. 
jMilforu.—— Mr. Joseph G. Ulivcr. 
Frederica.—1 • Emerson, P. M.
Camden.—Thomas VVaimvright, P. M. 
Dover.—lohn Robertson, Esq.
Smyrna—Samuel 11. Hudson, Esq.

Bridge.—Manlove Hayes, P M. 
Thomas Harvy, P. Al.
—John Clement, P. AI. 
-John ftloreton, P. Al.
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FEM A LE 1N KLUENCÊ.

It is truly surprising, that, amid al! that has been 
said, and written, and done, to suppress intemper
ance so little aid has been expected, or rather so 
little aid solicited, of the female sex.—This cannot 
have arisen from any doubt of their willingness, or 
contemptuous estimate of their influence ; nor from 
a belief that they have no immediate interest in the 
extirpation tf this destroyer of human happiness. 
Nothing is more evident than (he fact, that females 
hold as strong a control over the Imbits and morals 
of the community as masculine authority—nav, that 
they are capable of surpassing its utmost sway. 
They have not only the privilege of imbuing the 
minds of children with the choicest sentiments of 
virtue,-—moulding them by unwearied assiduity in
to whatever shape or impressing them with what 

/a.. •• » a » image they please ; but they exercise, atalaterpe
wMtlCîlt'1/Oïti ! . . riod, over youth, and manhood, and old age, a spell

FRIFND3 OF THE ADMINISTRATION, which is hard to be broken.—They have merely to
-VT„..r rwtlr. Cnnntv will it—not by an arbitary mandate, or the assump-New t. • y. tron of power—but by the irresistible force of their

The adjourned County i ee mg wi om • sweet eloquence—by the unceasing remonstrances 
Clark’s (^awdon*) Coi ner, on i a ur ay t ()f fi{jai jove amj parental aftection—by the tender
iiiil. At 10 o clock, A. M. supplications of hearts bound up in the welfare of
fellow-Citizenii : . ___,. husband, or child, or brother—and the decanter will

... Ihefina. s rugg e is appi ac « no longer dishonor the side-board, nor the demijohn
,I crisis is at hand which calls upon evety I ’ occupy the closet. It cannot lie asserted with too
loves his country, who values its visit u v.ns*io |nuc|) earnestness, that the use of ardent spirits may 
wishes to preserve and transmit to lu ure ' |)e overcome in every dwelling, by the judicious ex-
tlte liberty he himself enjoys, to s au o u 1 ercise of female influence. The struggle perhaps
defence ! Come forward fellow-ci \zens, ‘ ' may lie protracted for months and years ;—but the
day next, support the «use am e.m..cn t ' probability is, that it will be short—and the certain-
tration, under which we enjoy He lull blessing, d • )|mtitJ wi„ prov(! victorious. 

peace, liberty and prospenty,,\u in > eni m., y> And who. it may be asked, are more deeply in- 
country, from the reign of vto ence am misr < • |erestC(] "m the overthrow of intemperance than fe 

of New-Ca>t e oun y is .. a nmles, who arc so often the innocent, unoffending,
a i expo at i.om./i j beai t-broken victims of its wrath? Whose happi

ness is so often wrecked upon its treacherous shoal, 
or whelmed in its fiery flood, bv entwining it around 
au individual who after wedlock combines in bis 
character the sot with the husband ! A drunkard— 
unconnected by any ties, and alone in his iniquity 
—is a pest and burden to society ; a poisoner of joy 
wherever he moves ; the enemy of virtue, and the 
brutal assailant of helplessness. But wedded to a 
woman who he has promised, under an obligation

t ,
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Garrulity of old age.—The Evening Post pub' 
lishes a long letter from Mr. I'imolhy Pickering, 
now 8:3 years old, written to persuadé the people 
that General Jackson cannot, if lie is President de
stroy their liberties. Like John Randolph he has 
also found out that learning is of very little conse
quence in a President, and that “ knowledge is by 
no means necessarily connected with wisdom and 
virtue.”. Doctrines, which the partisans of the Gen
eral anxiously inculcate, since they cannot invest 
him at 67 witii the qualifications which he has ne
glected to acquire at an earlier period.—Mr. Timo
thy Pickering and that whole tribe of politicians 
known as the Essex Junto and Hartford Conven- 
tionists——the personal enemies of Mr. Adams— 
may write till the Press groans : they can do Jack- 
son no good and Adams no harm. The people of 
this Country have long since passed their verdict 
upon Mr. Pickering and his party. They will not 
listen to him. lie belongs to a school that has been 
dismissed and broken up ; ami if years can be 
taught, and second childhood restrained, he will 
lake the advice of some good friend, and cease to 
give evidence of his disappointed ambition ami bis 
personal hosiihty to the present President of the 
Union. J\'ew York Advocate.

: Mai ne, 
fN. Hampshire, Sjooo 
Massachusetts, |30,487 
liltode Island, 
'Connecticut,
(Vermont, 
jfNew York,
New Jersey, 

j Pennsylvania, 
f Delaware,

I .Maryland,
I Virginia,
■V. Carolina,
:jS. Carolina, 
fCeorgia,
J >hio,
| Kentucky,
(Tennessee, 
f Louisiana,
Mississippi,
Indiana,
Alabama,
Illinois,
Missouri, no re

turns.

6,870 2,380 9,25
8,000

37,103
2.345

ofthese Agents, ma, 
to them, they being 
give receipts.

6,616
2,145
7,569
8,000

39,000 1,600
9,215 10,286 
5,4051 35.913 
1,500!

14,63a! 14,523 
3,048 2,290
7,0001 15,415 

I 7,(100

200 i i1,978 9,547
8.000 

6,000 54,000 
19,503 

1.701 47,185
4.500 

695 34,214
1,644! 14,524 

36,036
7.500
6.500 

19,255 50,024 
16,943! 23,269

7,500

4,186 
3 000 
4,364 
7,542 

13,621

3 i

it

6,500
12,280; 18,489 

6,326 
216: 20,197 

3,000
i.T312 20,725

5,000
5,06?

15,751
10,967
4,707

,2,000 
1.(5944 
3.093 7,343
2,417) 6,443
1,5411 1,272

54 119 l
5,312 

1,68b 67
847 1,047

f 156,112 453733,■' 60,84Si 52,667, 433,357

\ ou see by this statement, that out of four hun
dred and thirty-three thousand, three hundred and 
fifty-seven votes, general Jackson received only 
hundred and fifth-three thousand, seven hundred 
and thirty-three, a little over one-third oflhe whole! 
Look at it in figurs : —

Whole number of votes. 433,357 
Deduct Jackson’s votes, 153 733
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Let the voice 
ami felt, in opposition to 
/ion, which has avowed its determination to put 
down the constituted authorities - RIG HI' OR 
WRONG.” Of the State we have no fears—lint 
it is all important that this County should be purg-i 
edof its Jucksonitish character ; to accomplish this 
there is nothing necessary but one united effort qf 

the friends of order and good government.
ICT3 Punctual attendance at the hour is request

ed, as considerable time will be spent in addressing 
tin: meeting on subjects of great interest and vital 
importance. June 10, 1828.

one.
HORSES.

The following remarks upon Horses are copied 
from the publication of an eminent farrier in Eu
rope : and we think them worth the perusal of far
mers generally.

The pulse of a Horse, in health, is from 36 to 
40 beats in a minute, and may be easily felt by 
fixing the fingers gently upon the temporal artery, 

the most solemn and binding, to honor, to cherish & I which is situated about an inch and au half back- 
protect—a woman, whose spirit like the sensitive 
plant, droops at the slightest touch of violence ami 
whose affections are of such a nature, that though 
they cannot be uprooted by the blasts of adversity, 
yet they but create aliment for grief—what can be 
more unnatural in its nature, or aflecting in its as
pect, or terrible in its consequence, than such a 
union ? We may canvass the world for its viclims 
of woe—go down into the solitude of the dungeon, 
where the light of heaven has never gladdened the 
eye of the prisoner, nor its pure air entered to re
lieve his laboured breath—accurately measure the 
sufferings of those who bleed under the lash of the 
task master, or groan under the iron bondage of op
pression—but where shall one be found, deserving 

commiseration than the female who is doomed 
to waste an existence with a drunken husband ? 
whose agony more intense—whose hope more des
perate ?—What horror ! to live through life with a 
monster, whose heart is tilled with bitterness, whose 
lips with cursing.'—with a wretch, sunk below the 
brute creation in his uncleanly habits and outrageous 
conduct—-lost to every thing ennobling, beautiful 
and glorious ; having vitality enough to signify exis
tence, without the consciousness of accountability 
to God or man ! And yet, what numbers of hap
less, forlorn wives, in every village and town and 
citv, are pining under this accursed connexion !

We cannot but express our surprise, therefore, 
assimilated as is domestic enjoyment with a tempe
rate household, that appeals to tire females of our 
country, soliciting their co-operation in the work of 
reform, are so iftifrequcnt. We know, indeed, that 
they have not been entirely forgotten—they have 
occasionally occupied a place in the various essays 
and addresses which have been published upon the 

. I subject of intemperance ; but in view of what they 
! are capable of accomplishing, and of their im
mense influence over the habits of men, they have 
not received a due share of attention.

A full and proper exercise of their power is de
sirable, as well to promote their dearest interests as 
the welfare of others. There may he found, even 
;.u their own circles, much room for improvement in 
the use of stimulating drink ; and a tippling woman, 
ot all spectacles in the world, is the most abhorrent.
But we wave the occasional appearance of this vice 

g the degraded of their number, to impress 
upon them, as a beautiful body, the proximity which 
exist between its declension and their future welfare.
The stigma of drunkenness has never been fasten
ed upon their general character; yet, is it not to 
be. apprehended, that, by perpetuating the custom 
of presenting refreshments to visitors in the most 
captivating forms, they are doing more to uphold 
the cause of intemperance than its openly avowed 
votaries? They have erred, and still continue to 
err, in esteeming this an act of friendship and hos
pitality.—It forms no part of gentility. It creates 
no virtuous esteem though many imagine it will pur- to choose the president. Unless some one candi- 
chase ‘golden opinions’ of one’s own politeness. It date received a majority of the votes of these 2G1 
argues nothing of wealth, because cordials and spi- electors, there was no choice. 131 would have 
rits are cheaper than bread-stuff. ' been a majority, but general Jackson received only

99 of them. 162 were given to others, who were 
preferred before him ; therefore, it is plain that he 
was very far from being the choice of the people 
as expressed by the electors. Now let us go back 
to the people themselves who chose the electors, 
and we slratl see (hat their yote was still more dé

fi
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Against him,
Yousete also by this table, that Mr. Adams bad 

a much larger vote of thé people than gen. Jack* 
son, viz.

Adams,
Jackson,

279,624 almost 2 to Î.

wards from the corner of the eye.
“ Horses have not the faculty of pukin 

belching wind out of their stomachs, aiuT therefore 
are peculiarly subject to wind colic.

“ When a horse has been riden, bloody spots may 
be seen in the whites of his eyes.

“A limber dock is sure evidence of a limber 
back ; that is a weak one.

“ A horse that -is hardy and good for business has 
a short back bone which terminates forward of the 
hip bones.

“ Ajdecortiorr of white oak hark, will kill botts 
by tanning them, and they will become soshrivelled 
as scarcely to be discernible when discharged.

“ The principal signs of a good horse are these. 
The eyes set apart in the head, and large and bright; 
the quirl high in the forehead ; one or two in the 
neck is a good sign ; the neck well set on high ; 
the shoulder blades pretty high, and converging 
to a point ; the breast full and large, and so also 
behind, the budy round, fur flat bodied, or slub sid
ed horses are weak natured ; the dock stiff going 
wide behind for if the gambols knock together, it 
shows that the horse is feeble; chewing He bit when 
provoked, is a good gign.

“ It is a Spanish proverb, that “ a dapple gray 
will sooner die than tire.”

166,112
163,733

l Administration Meeting.
The Friends of the Administration in Kent Coun

ty are requested to meet at the State-house, in Oo- 
v-T, on Tuesday the lntkday of July next, at eleven 
o’clock A. M./for the purpose of appointing fifty 
delegates to meet the delegates from New-Castle 
and Sussex in a genoial State Convention tobe held 
in Dover on said day, and to take such other inea- 
s ires preparatory to the next General Flection as 
may be necessary to the success ot the Party.

or even-7

'o Difference in favor of Adams, 12,379
The assumption then that Jackson was the choice 

of the people is absolutely false.
Now let us see how the vote stood in congress. 

No one having a majority of the whole, number of 
electoral votes congress had to choose one of tha 
three highest. They were as free to choose the 
lowest as the highest. The vote there is by states; 
each state having one vote, and a majority of the 
whole number ofstates is required to a choice. The 
vote stood thus

g
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\Fast JTotice.
:a- Adams had

Jackson
Crawford

indebted to the subscriber, either 
requested to

13 states.ALL morepersons
on Rond, Note or Book account, are 

alte payment to Marcus E. Cafelle ; and those 
Having demands to present their Bdls for settlement.

JOSEPH POGUE.

7
I j I4mirt

i|it 24 states in nil.
Thirteen being a majority of the whole, Mr. Ad

ams was fairly and constitutionally elected ; and 
see that Jackson,had but seven states—less than 
third out of the twenty-four. So that the'assertion 
that he was at any time, nr in any zuay, the choice 
of the people, is entirely false.

In addition to all this, two other facts Ought to be 
especially noticed :—

1st. In the slave holding states, where, in ap
portioning the represent; Min in congress, and the 
number of electors, five slaves are counted equal to 
three free white men, Jackson received 55 of his 
electoral votes, of which at least eleven represent
ed slaves only. In any calculation then, claiming to 
give a fair view of the voice of the people, these must 
be deducted.

2d. In Maryland Juckson received 7 electoral 
votes and Adams 3, and in Illinois Jackson receiveA 
2 and Adams 1 ; yet in both those states Adams had 
a larger vote of the people than Jackson. This 
arose from the electors being chosen by districts. 
The Jackson districts gave small majorities, while 
those in favor of Adams gave large ones. Had the 
election in those states been by general ticket, as ig 
Pennsylvania, it is plain that the whole of the elec
tors in both would have been for .Adams.

It is not contended that in either case, the vote as. 
it stood, was illegitimate. In the one case the con; 
stitution allows the slaves to be thus represented 
and in the other, the laws of Maryland and Illinois 
required the electors to be chosen by districts ; but 
certainly, in connection with thte preceding state
ments, it shows beyond all contradiction or cavil, 
the absolute falsity of the assertion that the voice of 
the people was tor Jackson.

Here then the whole foundation on which thç' 
bold and designing partisans of Ja..ckson rest theis 
hopes in the present canvass, is removed at once by 
the testef truth. A3 soon a* this matt'eris under* 
stood by the people, the hopes of Jacksonism will1 
be at an end. Jackson having neither diameter- 
nor qualification to sustain him, his supporters have- 
nothing hut this falsehood te rely upon. On this 
they built the false charge against Mr. Adams, Mr. 
Clay and the majority of congress, of bargain anil 
corruption, which, unless it were true that Jackson 
was the choice of the people, and therefore enii- 
t'ed to the presidency, could not possibly have hap- 

Jt must first be showii that congress were

;-i;r
15-1 a w4tWilmington, June 9th, 1828.

you
one-.ÀUeuUon lUfle, Uom\mv\y.

It having been ascertained that rifles can be ob- 
faiued for the Company, the members and those 
persons wishing to become members, are. request
ed to meet at the Lafayette Hotel, on Saturday 
(evening.) the l ltliinst. at 8 o’clock, for the purpose 
of electing officers and taking measures to organize 
the Corps. LEVI TALLEY, Scr'y.

e 9, 1823.___________________________________
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SIaitgf.rties Paper Makufactory.—This estab

lishment, for the manufacture of machine paper, is 
probably the most extensive in the United States. 
When all the works are in operation, it will employ 
about 360 persons, and is capable of turning out 
28,000 squai e feet of paper in an hour. The paper, 
'of which this sheet is a specimen, is Qf a very su
perior quality. It is heavy, fine and even in tex
ture, easy of impression, and unlike other machine 
paper, cannot be torn lengthwise into strings. This 
paper is much in demand where it is known.

__________Ulster paper.
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ll It Notice.tor

THIS is to give notice to all it may concern, that 
my wife, Sarah Mitchell, hath left my bed and 
board, and I do hereby forbid all persons trusting lier 
<Mi my account, as l will pay no debts el nor cun 
trading after fais date.

ALEXANDER MITCIIFXL.
1:3—4tp
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ane 10th, ,8.

Take Notice. POLITICAL.
last

From the Pennsylvania Intelligencer.
Among the many disingenuous, unfair, uncandid 

and false arts, resorted to by the partisans of gen. 
Jackson to promote his election, none, perhaps, is 
better calculated to mislead and deceive, than the 
assertion so often repeated by them, “ that he was 
entitled to the presidency last time, because he was the 
choice qf the people," yet nothing in reality is more 
untrue No man can claim to he the choice of the 
people who cannot show that a majority of the peo
ple voted for him ; and this general Jackson has ne
ver done, nor his friends for him, nor never can do. 
He had not a majority of the people, nor of the 
electors, nor of congress in his favor. He was in 
a minority in every instance. There were 261 elec
tors chosen in the whole United States, who wore

All persons that are indebted to the late Firm of 
U'UAILLEY & 1UUE (which was dissolved on the 
first dav of January last by mutual consent) 
hereby requested to call and settle their accounts, 
and any persons having claims against said firm are 
requeued to present them immediately for settle- 

Anv accounts ot said Firm that are not at
tended to before the middle of July next will be im

mediately attended to by
- SAMUEL M‘CAULLEY, & 

JOHN RICE.
The subscribers beg leave to inform their friends 

and the public generally, that they keep constantly 
on hand, fresh and seasonable supplies of URTK" 
QOQDS and GROCERIES (separately; 
in the establishment heretofore conducted under 
file name of the firm of M'Caulley & Rice, whole
sale or Retail, where all orders will be thankfully 
received and punctually attended to.

SAMUEL M'CAULLEY, & 
JOHN RICE.
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15—lmJune 10,1821. The fortunes of men are uncertain as the winds 
and clouds of Heaven.

The past events are as clear as a mirror ; the 
future as obscure as varnish.

S. Tf

Books !—Books !m
.(» ; t JUST arrived, and now on sale, at the cheap 

Bookstore, No. 97, Market-Street i1
'i‘M i


